
Slim
For two Big shopping baskets.
Standard colours
black epoxy coating 
with black handle
Zinc coating 
with black handle
Measures 
Length: 48 
Width: 36 cm
Height: 95 cm
Weight: 7 Kg 
Wheels: 7,5 cm Ø
Stacking length
10 carts 115 cm
20 carts 190 cm
Delivery
Parcel 5 carts
Measures: 93x38x95 cm 
Weight: 35 kg 
Volume: 0,34 m3 

Slim XL
For two Giant or 
SuperBig shopping baskets.
Standard colours
black epoxy coating 
with black handle
Measures 
Length: 59 cm 
Width: 40 cm
Height: 96 cm 
Weight: 8 Kg 
Wheels: 7,5 cm Ø
Stacking length
10 carts 150 cm
20 carts 250 cm
Delivery
Parcel 5 carts
Measures 98x40x96 cm 
Weight: 41 kg 
Volume: 0,38 m3
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Slim
Now we can offer you a new sales-stimula-
ting product: Two Big Franzéns has become 
Slim Franzén - a trolley with two spacious 
baskets that uses just slightly more shop 
space than an ordinary single basket,
For example, a stack of ten Slim Franzén 
trolleys in around one metre long and only 
a basket wide.
Slim Franzén is a master om small space. It 
also offers convenience to customers who, 
although they don´t want to do their weekly 
shopping still want to buy more than is room 
for in a basket.
In smaller shops trolley often create irrita-
tion. they are big and hard to handle, they 
block the aisles and gets in the way of the 
shelves

Slim XL
As an extra carrying support, we offer 
SlimXL, the smooth little shopping-basket 
cart that holds two baskets, or, one basket 
and a crate of beer. It stacks extra tightly, so 
it has a very small floor space. 
SlimXL fits the two largest baskets, SuperBig 
and Giant. It’s perfect for the narrow shop 
and for elderly customers, who may find it a 
burden to carry a full shopping basket.


